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My darling darling Effie 
      I did not get your letter this morning & all day long felt so disappointed & blue over it[,] 
was so powerless in the feeling that I felt sure that I couldn’t have written you a decent & fit 
letter at all today.  For Darling I cannot bear to write you any thing at all that I think can hurt 
you [ill.] in the least and when I write complainingly you must feel that it is because I am angry 
or vexed with you.  I did feel so all day till two hours ago but now this feeling is gone entirely & I 
think I can write without saying any thing to make you feel badly _  Darling I felt sure of a letter 
this morning and went to the office confident, but was doomed _  Don’t say that I mustn’t give 
way to these feelings that come over me after this disappointment for then you talk as tho’ I 
could help myself _  I cannot help them for the time they assume complete control  & in spite of 
any thing I can do they make me utterly miserable & hitherto this feeling has lasted till your 
letter came to my relief __  I feel like a man caught in the rapids as far as making headway 
against the feeling is concerned for the time tho this time I have gotten control without the aid 
of the letter.  (Now don’t [ill.] go & lecture me for calling your letter “strains.”  I expect that 
next, [ill.] and hasten to head you off.  They aren’t strains at all but strong cables & the only 
thing nowadays that hold me when these storms threaten.[)]  Your letter of Wednesday was so 
ill starred as to be guillotined so to speak before it had fairly gotten started by this dreadful 
fate[,] an interruption.  You are right I think my Darling.  I do not fully understand how so any 
things can interfere to keep you from me but Darling I do believe you when you tell me that you 
can’t help it and I don’t want you to think I don’t.  Only at first the faith has to fight against my 
rebellion at being told to take a back seat.  I believe that this time my disappointment was 
caused by the letter not getting in on time to get collected in time for the 6 pm mail _  Letters 
postmarked 7 p.m. & there have been three of these are too risky.  Those postmarked 6 pm 
have failed sometimes & one postmarked 5 p.m. has failed, so that letters put in late in the 
afternoon are rather risky.  I think that you had better not hold onto letters till late lest some 
slip happens for I imagine that the men when they are rushed with a heavy mail night the last 
letters & take in those that have come in first __  I think you must have written on Thursday 
evening tho so many unknown quantities come in that I feel that inference rather shaky _  Two 
days seem a long time without your letters Darling.  I want them so much.  They are all that 
makes this separation from you endurable _  I wanted one so badly on Saturday morning & 
when I got the fated one I felt glad to have it & yet hurt at first & since at having to be thrust 
aside for some body else _  But Effie Love I believed you couldn’t help yourself __ but I felt sure 
from your last sentence that you would give me an hour or two out of Thursday for on that day 
you have only two lessons to give & consequently considerable time for sundries among which I 
come I suppose __  That almost certainty that you would write made me hope so strongly for a 
letter.  I still believe that you wrote one but think you held on to it to mail on Friday afternoon.  
You must have written for[,] think of it[,] you hadn’t written since Monday evening except a 
very short time on Wednesday night and I shall not believe that you didn’t write something to 
go off on that Friday mail to be here on Sunday morning __  I think more of the letter on Sunday 
than any other day.  It comforts me more on that day than any other & if you mail a letter 
before noon on Friday there is scarcely a chance against my getting it.  O Darling I am so lonely 



on that days.  I can’t get interested in anything when I fail to get your letters & I am so happy 
when I have gotten them _  But dont think I am now complaining tho it has begun to sound like 
it I admit.  This letter I couldn’t have written this morning for I felt less patient then but now I 
am different & I  feel very gentle & loving _  I said all this to warn you against risking.  Lately you 
have discovered that this late mail is not reliable for several letters have been put in [ill.] at 
noon or so.  They are marked 1:30 PM[,] 2PM & 3 P.M.   Three out of the last eight are so 
marked.  Now Darling I have said enough about this.  Perhaps I have said more than I ought & 
you think I have some acrimonious feeling left.  I had enough of it this morning.  I felt that I had 
to stand aside for every thing but I have come to my better self now & trust you entirely 
knowing that you do your level best & that you love me all the time.  How could I doubt this 
when it is so evidently for my self that you consent to marry me.  If I had money or were likely 
to have it would be less self evident that you loved me for my self alone tho’ I should believe 
you then but in this case it seems plain to me that some thing about me has made you love me 
with your whole soul so that you are willing to do any thing & suffer any thing for me __  You 
use the word devotion __ a devotedly in writing about your love and you know how much that 
word implies.  Yes Effie I believe that you love me and when I get control this helps me when I 
am lonely & feel this separation.   But now & then the times do come over me when I cannot 
help myself.  My feelings of disappointment are so strong that for a time they swallow up every 
other feeling _  Have I said too much Darling[?]  Do you misunderstand me[,] think I do not try 
to control myself[,] give way unnecessarily & worst of all doubt your constant love[?]  Do you 
think that I have now in me the least feeling but the deepest[,] warmest[,] I might almost say 
fiercest[,] love for you the gentlest & tenderest feeling & the strongest desire to shield off from 
you any pain at all?  If you do think otherwise than this you do me wrong.  I only write you all 
this so that you can help me by your sympathy.  To top things yesterday I got a six page letter 
from Sue[,] scrappy to the last degree.  She said almost nothing about your visit except to sling 
in the remark that she thot the letter that arrived at Madison for you was thicker than those I 
wrote home _  I don’t think she ought to look for long letters after the hint she gave me as to 
her task in that direction _  I came to my self this afternoon & felt o so much better.  O Darling I 
long so for you on Sundays[,] that day if ever.  I went to Sunday School & church this morning & 
have about decided to take a students bible class there (at S.S.) after Christmas.  I think I ought 
to be doing more religious works for I am in a position where I have very considerable influence 
_  I don’t now see how I shall find the time for bible study but I think I o’t for now I rather 
neglect that for what seems more pressing duties __  I think that I was helped by the service 
tho I did not come out until four oclock or so this afternoon.  Then I awoke from a quiet sleep 
and felt that the clouds had cleared away ___  I think that this is hopeful for I think that I shall 
be better able to keep this blue dog away next time he comes to bother me __  I think that you 
do not wholly understand me & think me weak for these fits.  I feel pretty sure that you do.  But 
you do not know how very hard it is for me to be alone.  Of late years[,] ever since I went to 
college[,] I have had some one with me all the time and it seems for that reason ten times 
worse than it would if I had been used to be alone much. 
         Darling you spoke as tho’ I half hoped that we might be married this coming Summer & 
that you ought to “Sit on” any such hope.  Here you see the weakness of the English language.  
If the ancient Greek would express a hope impossible of fulfillment he used a mood of the verb 
called the optative which mood we do not have in our English verb and he used with it a little 



particle άύ pronounced like our word an[,] the indefinite article[,] & so by the inflection he 
showed this subtle meaning.  My wish was one impossible of fulfillment.  I knew it couldnt be_  
I don’t even feel so very confident about it for the following Summer for I ought to go to Europe 
for some study before I feel educated for that would help me to position very much _  Of 
course I have no intention of staying here long.  I know not how it will be but I hope for a 
professorship in some Eastern college inside of ten years but to get this I have got to scratch for 
everything is against me in this & nothing but sheer force of character & acquirements can put 
me into a good position since I havent influence nor money to shove my self ahead and as I 
have told you before only a fair share of brains.  Nothing better than the average man in this 
pursuit but I think as good as his __  My original project was to go to Europe as soon as possible 
& then to marry but I found out that I was not my own master in the matter of heart & I loved 
you too desperately to ignore that.  One reason why I have always believed that one should not 
become engaged too soon is because it thus curtails his plans _  Now I don’t feel any less desire 
to do a good thing in life because I have won your love.  I believe that you are worthy of a man 
whom you can trust & rely on intellectually to guide you but more than this that you are worthy 
of a place at his side where you can influence people for their good & elevation _  And so if I 
once desired influence & position for usefulness I now want it ten times more.  Of course my 
plans will have to be modified more or less.  I can’t do all I used to purpose & at the same time 
ask you to wait an indefinite time for me.  Neither could I endure all that such waiting must be 
to me __  I feel sure that if I ever won a girls love I should just as crazy as I am now for it is my 
disposition & I shall never fully subdue it to my dying hour.  I am nervous & excitable in 
temperament & highly sensitive[,] very strong in my attachments and generally pretty easy to 
get along with.  At least that is the diagnosis that my friends make for me and I think they are 
about right about it.  So I don’t plan as I did before the eighth of September.  I don’t know what 
I shall do.  The folks at home are so very unpleasant about my engagement that I am a little 
afraid that it will not do for you to visit Madison while I am at home.  I may be wrong & things 
may change by that time but I would not for worlds have you endure what you say you felt that 
day at Newburg.  If I am right and things are so I shall not care to spend my whole summer at 
home.  My first hope was that I could do so & that you could be there perhaps several weeks & 
that then if you were in New York I could also see a great deal of you there for I intended to 
spend the early vacation in study in Astor or some other library.  I should go to Peabody in 
Baltimore except that I feel that I must be near you my own darling _  But if they are going to 
get so jealous of course you couldn’t come to Madison and so I should be headed off in that 
direction.  If this cannot be & we cannot be together a very great deal[,] be together most of or 
all the time[,] I shall do one of two things[,] go to Beaufort to study or go to Woods Hall[,] the 
headquarters of the United States fish Commission or possibly go on my own hook to some 
place down the Jersey Shore.  I should be utterly miserable at home without you & with 
mamma to harass me every time I wanted to go to you.  I should have to have occupation __  or 
I should fast & be miserable & my vacation would do me injury & not good.  But Darling it is too 
early yet to make any move.  You saw the females at Madison.  What do you think[?]  Do you 
think that it will be possible for us to be together there with comfort.  If it isn’t I shall either go 
to the shore or go & get board where you are[,] wherever that may be & set up a study there.  
Then we can see each other unmolested.  I never have made you a visit in my life but that I 
have been over hawled for it at home __  I no doubt owe them lots & I love them very dearly 



tho they are trying my patience sorely just now but I love you a hundred times more & will not 
give you up or suffer you to be in the least unhappy ___  I don’t feel any too kindly toward them 
I will own but I shant say any thing more.  I am glad they treated you kindly & I think they feel 
sincere.  You can’t imagine how much good it does me to have my fathers sympathy in this trial.  
I feel that he at least does not think that I have sucked all I can out of the orange & orange and 
now want to cast it aside.  I don’t call all this planning for next Summer but I call it looking over 
the possibilities __ and I  want you to see what the possibilities are_  I suppose it must not look 
well for me to make any protracted visit to your house but there will be no harm in my locating 
in the same town if you do not live in New York City __  If you live in the city all will be well for I 
shall take a room somewhere near Astor for a month or so & then I shall be with you every 
night.  That has been my scheme all along ___  But if the folks at Madison still keep hostile I 
shan’t feel happy there & shall very likely go to work somewhere for the most of the vacation.  I 
must own they puzzle me __  They seem cordial & all right & yet they don’t seem cordial & all 
right.  Sue may be warm in her feeling for me again but she writes the most remarkable letters 
if she is.  O my Darling I understand now a little better about this mother-in-law matter _  I am 
so glad that your mother& Jule are so very kind to me.  If they were down on me too I should 
tend to throw up the hand or get you to come on out here & marry me at once & then scrub 
along together from hand to mouth so to speak for I never could go it alone.  I guess you will 
understand better now why papa has always been so blue of late.  Not one of the womenfolk 
has written me a single word of hope or encouragement since I have been out here __  I have 
hope enough of success on my own account but it bores me to have them so down on me _  I 
think this is rather a bad letter to send you after all.  I had hoped to write you something more 
cheerful but when I began to speak of plans for the summer I drifted into this subject which is a 
sort of Sargasso sea whose current sweeps the hapless craft around & around & around for 
ever & no current even catches it up and sweeps it out from thence.  My darling it is too bad to 
have to call upon you so early for what you will have to do all your whole life through but I think 
you must lend me your sympathy & your prayers & do all you can at your end to help me & 
strengthen me.  I know you will do this my own.  I sincerely hope that mamma will not write me 
any more letters.  She wails altogether too loudly for me to derive any encouragement from it.  
Well my own have I said enough to make you blue & unhappy again.  I hope not but I must 
speak out.  You know what it costs us when I don’t.  But Darling Effie you know that in it all you 
are to me every thing & more than all else __  I seem to be most weak of all in this direction.  I 
love you so fondly[,] so very fondly[,] that I cannot bear to say aught that will make you feel 
badly.  I should like your life to be all sunshine but I know that you will think me / right to write 
you this as I feel thus tonight & not to try & make you cheerful & happy & shut out of your sight 
my real self & further you know I can’t do that.  You haven’t missed much in the line of news 
however for last week things moved along pretty much as usual.  I anticipate a pretty dreary 
time during the Christmas vacation for I suppose your letters will have to be more irregular 
than ever since so many things will be going on __  There are only two weeks more of school in 
this term.  Of course I have no tho’t of coming home.  It would be a good investment for me I 
believe but the folks would never see it in that light.  I have almost a mind to do it on the sly & 
never let anyone know ever until years after & meet you some where for a few hours at a time.  
But no of course I shan’t do any thing of the kind.  I shall stay here & suffer.  I ought to be 



getting used to it by this time.  Now Darling good night __  I must stop.  Good night from your 
own loving Harry __ 
 
[written upside down at the top of the page] 
I am not going to draw any more pictures for you __  They are quite wasted I see. 
                                                                                                                      

Purdue 
P.S.                                                                                                                      Sunday evg 9 P.M 
 
My Darling 
    It would not be right to let this letter go without telling you how much better I feel 
toward Sue & the rest.  I have written them a letter which I feel sure will set things straight & 
now I feel much better.   If Sue does not come out now & write me a forgiving & loving letter I 
shall own up dead beat & throw up the hand ____  I am sure it cannot fail to strike her right for 
there is a good deal of fun in it & she can’t help being good natured over it.  Now Darling I am 
quite hopeful & when I get your letter in the morning I shall be quite complete.  If you havent 
called me your sugar plum or words to that effect I shall kiss you as a penalty the very first 
chance I get ___ & that will make you mad I know for you know you hate kissers so_____  I 
wrote four sheets to Sue & tho she dont like long or effusive letters I think she will find it 
interesting reading ____   

Goodbye my darling.  I long for you dreadfully.  I can endure everything when I feel sure 
of the smiles & approbation of those I love.  I am like the pater am I not[?]  Well Well you say 
you love the pater so it is all right.  Good ye my dearest dearest Effie.  Your own loving Harry _ 
   I meant to have told you that I have Tannhaüser, Marriage of figaro, Haydns G Major 
Symphony Militaire _ No 11, Op. 90 __ Messiah Passion[,] 12th Mass[,] Mozart Elijah 
Redemption[,]  all the words & music (honest all the words and all the music) Beethovens Missa 
Solemnis[,] Rosinsis Stabat Mater and so[,] Mozarts Requiem Mass[,] any or all of which I shall 
be glad to send you if you will let me know when you want them.  I have some other orchestral 
music but those [ill.] you have I am sure _  I might mention Mendelsohns Athalia Music not  [ill.] 
— 
          Au revoir ma cherie 
 
    I forgot to say that I sent Lohengrin.  It seemed so lonely here & I thot it might help you to 
remember the music to have that score to play over.  I also sent a scrap on the Molluscan Body 
Cavity.  It was sent to me.  You neednt return it but throw into the fire.  It is light as you say & 
will burn readily.  I will suggest that you substitute the letter r for s in the word printed 
Cosbicula.  Then when the printers mistake is corrected the whole thing will be perfectly 
intelligible _ 
        Goodbye again my own love 
I am like Romeo.  I hate to go _   
    


